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CIPS officiaL~ 
con.~ent to mppt 
l~'ith SCAM 
The president and other leading 
officials of the Central Illinois Public 
S~rvice Co. (CIPS) announced 
Thursday that they will hold a public 
meeting Dec. 9 in Marion to discuss the 
company's proposed rate increases for 
electricity and natural gas. 
The Southern Count ies Act ion 
Movement (SCAM) claims the meeting 
is the result of their efforts. CIPS 
President K.E . Bowen's commitment to 
appear at the meeting they sa id is an 
" unprecedented victory for cons u-
mers. " 
SCAM, which opposes the CIPS 
proposal for a 21 per cent increase in 
electric rates and an 11 per cent hike in 
natural gas prices, was formed in late 
August and has since that time tried to 
arrange the meeting with BO'W'en. 
Bowen had rejected earlier proposals 
for public meeting, saying the Illinois 
Commerce Commission (ICC) hearings 
were "the proper forum " for the 
discussion of the proposed increases . 
The ICC must approye any rate 
increase proposal made by a public 
utility, 
Larry Flesner, a SCAM spokesman 
said the public meeting was proof that 
an " organized citizen action can make 
a difference." 
SCAM will meet to discuss the 
upcoming meeting with the CIPS hl!ads 
Nov. 18 in the Machinists Hall in 
Herrin. Flesner des cribed the affair as 
a combination victory party and 
organizational meeting. It is open to the 
public. 
'Town-{/own CEdition 
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No wait for freiflh, 
The need for implementing carbondale's railroad depressioo plan 
was well illustrated by these students who decided they had better 
things to do than wait, The train stood idle for 30 minutes at the 
Grand Avenue crossing Friday morning. (Photo by Pat Farrell) 
U.N. statement is focus 
Southern Illinois University 
Look out, taxpayers: 
county mails tax bills 
By H.B. Koplowitz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writt'r 
Jackson Count y, the las t county In 
Ill inois to proceSs its tax bills ,' has 
finally mailed them to property owners. 
Shir ley Bo oker , Ja c kson Co unt y 
tnc'asurer , said Frida\' . 
Aft er <I five-month dela\' , tht' 30,000 to 
32,000 tax bills , which Will bring in an 
esti ma ted $9 million . wpre mailed 
Frida\' . 
Rev'pnue from thp bi lls will be mailed 
to count )' taxing bodies as soon as they 
are received instead of waiting for all 
the bills to be paid. Booker sa id. 
Booke r sa id the tax bills ca n be paid 
by mail. at any county bank or at the 
County Treasurer's Office. The first 
installment is due 30 days after a tax 
bill is received . Booker sa id. The 
second installment is due 30 days after 
that. 
Supervisor of Assessments Lowell 
Heller said tha t although he expects the 
tax bills to be processed faster next 
year. they s till will not be out on tim e. 
He sa id that in 1m he expects the bills 
to be ready by June or July. He expects 
thl' 1978 bills to be issued on schedule. 
May I. 
He ller exp lained that because lbp 
bills we re late this \'ear. the Board of 
Review won ' t finish hearing appeals by 
property owners unt il about the start of 
the yea r. That will hold up sending the 
assessor's books to the county clerk. 
which will hold up the entire process for 
nex t year'~ tax collections . 
He ller sa id property owners can 
expect their taxes to go up as much as 
seven per cent nex t year . One of the 
reason s for the higher taxes Heller 
says. is that the s tate is revising its 
sales to assessment ratio. 
This yea r the ration was 29 per cent. 
next yea r it will go up to 30.62 per cent. 
The year after he said, it will rise to 33 
per cent and level off. 
Heller said another reason for higher 
taxes is that the rate of inflation on the 
value of farm land in Jackson County 
has been 30 per cent since 1975. and 
land val ues in Carbondale and 
Murphysboro ha ve kept pace. 
Industrial nations seek 
to head off OPEC hike 
WASHI GTO N ( APl - The u nited 
States is consulting urgently with other 
industrialized countries on ways to 
head off an anticipated o il price 
Increase nex t month , a State 
Department spokesman said Thursday . 
Some oil cartel countries favor an 
increase of 10 per cent or more but 
spokesman Robert Funseth said any 
price hike would hurt ex porting 
countries as well as imports . 
He sa id the United States has been in 
close consullation with Japan and the 
Western European countries on ways to 
persuade the oil countries to forel'!O a 
price hike when they meet in Qatar. 
rnese l:uuntries have cited 
international inflation to justify an 
increase but Funseth said the fourfold 
increase imposed by the cartel since 
1973 more than compensates for the 
. higher import costs to them . 
Israel accuses U.S. of discrilllination 
By Lan-y Thor50o 
Associated Press Writer 
TEL AVIV, Israel ( AP) - Is rael 
accused the United States Friday of 
anti-Israel " discrimination " by 
backing a United Nations Security 
Council statement critical of Israeli 
policy in the occupied Arab territories . 
The foreign ministry issued a sharply 
worded statement saying Foreign 
Minister Yigal Alion had summoned 
U.S. Ambassador Malcolm Toon for an 
"urgent meeting" to give him Is rael's 
reaction to Thursday's Security Council 
consensus statement. 
The Israeli statement said that the 
United States and Israel may differ on 
matters of policy, "but disagreements 
should not be exposed at any time or in 
any forum . A hostile Egyptian 
initiative. .. is not the proper occasion 
for airing such disagreements." 
The Security Council consensus . 
responding to a complaint by Egypt, 
"sharply deplored" Israel's policies in 
the Arab territories won during the 1967 
war and termed them "an obstacle to 
peace. 
Israel has established 70 Jewish 
settlements in the occupied territories. 
It has moved some 35.000 Jews into 
Arab East Jerusalem and has said it 
would never give up that territory. 
The I s raeli for eign mimstry 
statement noted that part of the speech 
given at the U.N. meeting b~' Ihe 
American representative. Alberl W. 
Sherer Jr., had been friendl~' loward 
Israel. 
"But the negative aspt.'Cls of Ihis 
discussion and his concluding remarks 
outweighed the positive words wilhoul 
measure and from all points of view." 
the Israeli statement said. It ar~Ut-ct 
that the Security Counci l measure could 
foster extremism among Arab states 
and in the occupied territories. 
" Mr. Allon asked the United States 
ambassador to convev to the secretar\, 
of state Is rael' s deep regret at the 
discrimination practiced b~' the l lnited 
States in this case." the statement said. 
A foreign minist~· sp'okesman said 
that by " discrimination . . the statement 
meani the l lnited States had supported 
a Security Council measurp that was 
one-s ided.' depict ing Israel only in a 
nt'gatiYt' \\' a~' and sa.\'ing nothing in 
Is rael's fa,·or. 
Is rat'i's bristling react ion to the 
Amt'rican position had been obvious 
wllt'n Allon and Toon encoUntered each 
other parlier Friday at a building where 
tht' Israeli foreign minister was to 
confer with a delegation of U.S. 
congressmen. 
"I am only saying good morning out 
of convention." Alion told Toon curtly. 
After his private meeting with Allon. 
Toon commented that he and the 
foreign minister had exchanged views 
frank.l~·. "It was perfectly obvious that 
we didn' t agree." the ambassador said. 
(jus 
'Bode 
Gus says you can delay the tax bills. 
but not the payments. 
u.s., Vietnam try ·to normalize relatio~ .. 
By David Zimmerman 
Aaaodated Press Writer 
PARIS ( AP) -American and 
Vietnamese diplomats opened talks 
Friday on the question of 800 
Americans missing in action and other 
issues in an attempt to find a basis for 
normalizing relations. 
Neither the American representative, 
Samuel R. Gammon. the No. 2 man at 
the U.S. Embassy, nor hiS Vietnamese 
ccunterpart, Tran Hoan, would say 
anything to reporters after the two-hour 
meeting. It was held in a two-story 
white building in suburban Neuilly that 
once housed a Viet Cong office and is 
now said to be the Vietnamese 
ambassador's residence. ' 
But the American Embassy said that 
"issues of interest to both countries 
were raised," with the problem of 
getting information on the missing U.S. 
servicemen "our primary concern." 
The main concern of the Vietnamese 
is postwar reconstruction aid , pledged 
by the United States in the 1973 Paris 
accords. The Ford administration 
backed off from the pledge when the 
North Vietnamese overran the South 18 
months ago. 
Officails in Washington said when the 
Paris talks were announced a week ago 
Charges dismissed 
against area landlord 
By H, B, Koplowitz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A battery charge against Ca rbondale 
landlord Paul Parrish has been dropped 
by Assistant State's Atty. John Clemons 
for lack of evidence. 
Parrish was arrested Oct. 14 after 
allegedly s triking a tenant on the arm 
and mouth with a hamm er . The t('nant . 
Gregory McElroy , 22, a senior in 
zoology , signed a complaint against 
Parrish following an argum e nt 
McElroy was being evicted by Parris h 
for keeping his dog in an apartment on 
New Era Road owned by Parrish. 
Clemons said Friday he decided to 
drop the case after an attorney for 
Parrish brought the assistant s tate's 
attorney sworn statements by two men 
who said they witnessed the incident. 
They said in their statements that 
Parrish did not strike McElroy. 
" On the basis of the new evidence, I 
doubt that I c ould successfully 
prosecut e Clemons said . " Parrish 
ralsNI a reasonable doubt by producing 
two wltness('s . 
Clem ons said that if the case had 
gone to court It would have heen the 
word of Parrish and his two witnesse5 
again~t t he word of McElroy and his 
witness. which CI('mons sa III would 
have c re a ted a "standoff. A s tandoff 10 
court ends up With a not guilty verdict. " 
he sa id. 
Clemons sa id a report from Memoria l 
Hospital of Ca rbondale that McElroy 
did not req uire medical treatment. and 
the fact that there was no signed 
statement by McElroy in the police 
report weakened the case. 
Parri s h also had a c harge of 
aggravated assault and battery 
dropped agains t him in 1972 for 
allegedly brandishing an ornamental 
sword hanging in his office against one 
of his tenants. The c harges were 
dropped because of lack of a speedy 
trial. 
Convict's execution 
request denied again 
By 80bbe Dabllng 
Asaodated Press Writer 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP )---{;ary Mark 
Gilmore was turned down again Friday 
on his request that he be executed on 
schedule, but he went ahead with plans 
for his death before a firing squad, 
asking for a six1>ack of beer as his last 
meal. 
Lt. E.S. Fagan, supervisor of the 
state prison's maximum security unit. 
said Gilmore asked for the beer 
casually. He said no decision has been 
made but that the request probably 
would be granted, if the execution is 
held 
Gov. Calvin Rampton said Friday he 
would not rescind his stay of execution 
to allow the convicted murderer to die 
on Monday as originally scheduled. 
Gilmore, :IS, who has said he would 
rather die than \spend the rest of his life 
in prison, appealed to the governor 
Thursday night through a s tatement to 
let him die as originally sen tenced. 
Gi lmore 's statement said delaying 
the execution puts him through "the 
stress of cruel. unusual and inhuman 
punishment.'· 
A spokesman for the governor said 
Rampton had made it clear that he 
plans no further action, meaning the 
Utah Board of Pardons will consider 
the case in its regular meeting, which 
starts Wednesday. 
The th ree-m em ber boa rd cou Id 
commute the sentence to life in prison, 
reduce it to a prison term of less than 
life or leave the sentence as is and ask 
the tr i.' I judge to reschedule the 
executIOn. 
Gilmore was convicted for the 
murder of a motel clerk during a 
robbery . 
Black students shut bars 
By Larry Beiuerilng 
"--dated Press Writer 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
( AP) - Angry black students of 
Soweto, mixing puritan zeal with 
political militancy, have shut down 
virtuallY every bar in their sprawling 
township ol over a million residents. 
In just weeks they have succeeded in 
doing what police and preachers have 
been trying for years in a fight against 
heavy drinking among south African 
blacks. 
The students, who sparked the first 
riots in Soweto in June, destroyed most 
government-run beerhalls in a wave of 
firebombing as racial unrest spread 
through the country. 
Now they have ordered the closing of 
underground speakeasies known as 
"shebeens," ranging from high class 
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pubs to low life distributors of 
moonshine. 
Most owners have complied 
voluntarily. Student vigilante squads in 
this black city south of Johannesburg 
roam the streets and threaten those 
who don't. 
The militant Soweto Students 
Representative Council ordered the 
closings for two reasons : to honor 
blacks killed and detained in South 
Africa's nationwide racial unrest and to 
attack the problem of heavy drinking 
among black adults. 
"Nothing good has ever come out the 
shebeens. Many of our fathers and 
brothers have been killed in or out of 
them. " the students declared in a 
pamphJet circulated in Soweto. " We 
can no longer tolerate seeing our 
fathers ' pay packets being emptied in 
that both sides would speak from 
prepared position papers, with no 
spontaneous discussion , and that 
concrete progress was not expected 
until President-elect Jimmy Carter 
takes office in January . 
The United States is also opposed to 
Vietnamese membership in the United 
Nations until the Vietnamese come up 
with what Was hington considers a 
satisfactory accounting of the 800 MI.t..s . 
Barring any sensational developments 
in Paris, a U.S. veto in the Securitv 
Council is likely when the issue comes 
to a vote next week. 
The Vietnamese inherited about $5 
billion worth of U.S . arms and 
equipment following the fall of Saigon 
in April 1975. But despite the military 
windfall Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger reportedly thinks the 
Vietnamese view establishment of 
friendly ties with Washington as crucial 
to their independence. 
" They need a third country to 
balance the Soviets and China," 
Kissinger was quoted as telling the 
House Select Committee on Missing 
Persons in Southeast Asia in closed 
hearings 10 months ago . 
. ................ :.;.:.:.:::.: ....... :.:.:.:.:::.:.;.:::.;.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:::.::::::;.:.:::::::.:::.:.:.:::::::::.:::.:::.;.:.:.:.: 
1Vews'Roundup 
......... :-:.:::.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.;.: 
DatI' .'wt for srhoo/ rommiltpp's rpports 
Peg Stauber. sec re tary of the Planning Long·ra nge Inte lligent Goa ls to 
Hl'Ip our Troubled Schools Committee ( PLIGHTS ), said Friday all 
subcommittee reports will be submitted on Dec. 2. Stauber sa id re'ports 
from the finance. services. facilities. administration, curriculum and 
ex tracurricular activities. and interinstitut io nal coopera tion 
subcommittees will be the subject of a public discussion at 7: 30 p.m ., Dec. 
9 in the Ca rbondale Community Hig h School learning center. 
'Vationa/ !!uard sul)!~ for Sprin!!fip/d firnnpn 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP )---{;ov. Daniel Walker ordered 35 Illinois National 
Guard troops to Springfield on Friday to assist in fighting fires as a strike 
of the ci ty's firem en continued in its second day . The firemen walked off 
the job early Thursday morning, leaving fi re protection for Springfield 's 
100,000 residents in the hands of five command personnel , led by Health 
and Safety Commissioner Pat Ward. 
A press aide to the governor, Mark Clark, said the troops are members 
of a Bloomington·based unit and would be on standby at Camp Lincoln on 
the north edge of Springfield and available if needed. At least seven fires 
have been reported since the strike began, none of them serious, officials 
said. The dispute centers on the city council's refusal to sign a binding, 
written agreement with the firemen, represented by Local 37 of the 
I nternational Association of Firefighters. 
Statp rpt'pnup rullpd $14 million too hilZh 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. Daniel Walker' s budget chief said Friday 
that the administration's estimate last spring of state revenues for fIScal 
1977 may have been S14 million too high, but added, " We're not alarmed." 
The report by Budget Director Leonard Schaeffer apparently was more 
optimistic than one issued earlier this week by the House Republican staff. 
UPS, Teamsters rpach tentative at(reement 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A tentative agreement has been reached between 
the Teamsters Union and United Parcel Service whose operations in 15 
Eastern states have been shut down for more than eight weeks, an 
informed source said Friday . The agreement, which must be ratified by 
union members, was reached during the night but the parties were not 
ready to make the formal announcement, the source said. 
The strike by 1,000 Teamsters has caused tremendous backups at UPS 
warehouses and in·the Postal Service, which has had to shoulder the added 
load at the start of its' busiest season of the year. 
Kleindipnst may he fraud dpfendant 
CHICAGO (AP)--4'ublished reports that the Teamsters largest welfan: 
fund will name Richard G. Kleindienst as a defendant in a S14 million 
lawsuit are "grievously precipitous," an attorney for the fund said Friday . 
The lawyer. James Coghlan, acknowledged that the Central Stales, 
Southeast and Southwest Areas Hea Ith and Welfare Fund has 
contemplated including the former attorney genera l as an individual 
defendant in a U.S. District Court suit which alleges fraud by five 
insurance companies. 
in Soweto 
shebeens." 
The Association of Soweto Shebeens 
recently issued a statement pleading to 
be allowed to reopen for business and 
stating, "the white man is still making 
huge profits from liquor sales" in 
Johannesburg. 
The owners argued that they were 
family bread winners and had to 
finance education for their children. 
"O ne or two children benefit while 
many wives and children suffer," came 
~'~h!t~~:~~O~~t a;I~':~~!~p'hlel 
Heavy drinking is prevalent among 
South Africa' s blacks, and some studies 
say this is a result of the depressing 
conditions in which blacks live in this 
white-ruled nation. 
Pl.Olished in /he Joo.rnalism and Egyploan 
Laboralory Tursdlly "'rough ' salurday ,juring 
Univers i ty seme-steors . W~nesday during 
Uni~sity IllKalial _iods. wi." /he exception 01 a 
Iwo-~ tr_ I"""""' /he erd 01 the calendar ye¥ 
<rd iegIIl ho/iditys , b\' SouIhem Ill inois Uni~ity. 
camm..,ical i,", Building . carbondale. Illinois 
62IlO1. Second class poslage paid al ~Ie. 
Illinois. 
Policies of lhe Dai ly Egyplian Me lhe 
n!5IlQnSibi I ity 01 /he eO ton. Slatenents ploOI iShed 
d:> nol ref/ecl opinion 01 /he ",,",inislralion or any 
dl!partmenl 01 /he Uni\oersity. 
Editorial and bus i ~ss office I c..:a'~ in 
Ccn1mo.noca",", Building, North Wing. phc:re SlI>-
lJ II Georgi! Brown. F iseal Offiao-. 
s..t>saiplion rales are S11 __ or S7.50 tor six 
months in JaCkson and surrou>ding COLnlis. SlS_ 
~ar CY 18.50 for six marths within the United 
Slales. <rd S10 per _ or S II tor six months in all 
.foreiC71CDll"ltr ie . 
Student Editor· in-dlief. Joan S. Taylor ; Associate 
Editor. Eric ~Ie; editorial "- Editor. Jim 
Santori ; AuociaIe Edilorial "- EdItor. 8CIb Wren ; _ EdItors. Jcm O'Brien and RebeCaI 
Barron; Enlertairmenl EdItor. Melisso:! MlllkoYIctI; 
Spor1s Editor. Rid< Karch ; A5sislllnt Spor1s EdItor. 
Doug Dorris; F't1oIagratr-( Editor. Linda HenIon. 
Cr'aft shop for ·campus 
,backed by Grad Council 
By AnD SchoUman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Following a presentation Thur"dav 
night bv John W. Corker, Student 
Center director, the Graduale Slude nl 
Council I GSCl passed a mOllon 10 
endorse use of up 10 S25,OOO in S tudenl 
Welfare a nd Recrea l ional Building 
Trust Fund m onies I SWHF I for 
cnnst ru ction of a crafts shop in Ihl' 
Studenl Cent er . 
Corker sa id after thl' meet ing thaI he 
will also seek Student Gove rnm enl 
endorsemenl of the mol ion 
The Student Center board will then 
draft a resolution to present to the SI II 
Board of Trustees on Dec. 14, he sa id . If 
the board approves Ihe resolution . 
construction of the c raft shop would 
begin within five to 2IJ days . Corker 
said . He said he expects the s hop would 
be complet ed by the middle of 
February 
Pla ns for a c rafl shop include 
facilities for pottt'ry. macrame stained 
g la ss , lea th e r worki ng . we avin g. 
drawing, painting and picture ma tting 
and framing. 
Sl udents will have fn.· .. access to the 
shop. 
II would also be open to faculty . staff 
a nd spouSt's of all SI U s tudents and 
employes. Corke r sa id. 
Corker sa id II would be open from 10 
a .m . 10 10 p.m .. s ix or seven days a 
week. The c raft shop wou ld be localed 
in Ihe hasement of the Sludenl Cenler 
nea r till' Big ~luddv Room 
Thl' shop. estima led to COs l SJO.61O. 
was 10 be bUi ll .. ntirely out of Slud .. nl 
C('ntl'r funds . HoweV(· i . Go\' . Wa lker's 
vet o of SIU's budgel reduced the 
Student Cent er fee a lloca lions by 33 per 
cent. making il unfeasible for the 
Student Ce nt er 10 enli rely finance 
cons truction of the s hop. . 
According 10 the motIOn the GSC 
endorsed . the Stude nt Center will pay 
$5.610 of the construct ion cos ts . If the 
Gene ral Assembly overrides Walker 's 
veto and rest Orf'S fu ll funding to the 
Student Cent er. the cenl r r would rrpay 
the SWRF fees . 
Howevrr . accord ing to Ihe motion. if 
full funding is nol restored 10 the 
Studen l Cenler . Ihl' cent e r wlil not 
repay a nv of the SWHF fees . 
Student Senate allocation 
perpetuates Quarter Night 
A nigh I OUI for Iwo bit. IS s t ill 
possib le beca use of $903. 90 given 10 I ht' 
Southern Laboratorv Thea ler bv Ih .. 
Studenl Senate.' . 
Southern Laboralorv Theatl' r . a 
student run orga nizat ion. produces 
Qua rt er Nig h Is - a n eve n i ng ' s 
en te rt ai nm enl a l the Ihea ler for on ly 25 
~rus . 
In the ir regular meeting Wednesday 
evening, the senators voted to a lloca te 
money to the la boratory thea ler to be' 
used for production mate r ia ls. publ icity 
a nd office supplies 
The sena te a lso <lppro\'ed a resolullon 
a., klng S~5 fnr Iht' Sc hool 0 1 BuslOess 
St udenl Council . :\ ccord lng to Ihl' 
resolu tion. Ihl' money is 10 be used for a 
s luden l orien lation {or Ihr .. e loca l lugh 
schools In Februa ry . a gues t s pea ke r in 
March, a parade of honors in April a nd 
offi ce supplies for Ih l' counc il. 
The sena te a lso vo led not In recog Olze 
a reso lution submill ed bv the Arab 
Stude nt Association asking for $257.63 
The resolull on sta tes thaI Ihe money 
was req uested fo r spea ker 's fees for 'a 
lec ture given by Father J ose ph Rya n. 
presidenl of Americans for Ju~ tice in 
the Middle East. 
Solar ('ont'prl 
Kit Ducey, junior in design, examines a solar panel which, when 
fixed to the roof of a building, converts solar energy into heat . The 
device was on display at the Solar Design Workshop Friday at the 
Student Center . (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
GSC to lllelllbers: -Back override effort4) 
By Ann Schouman 
Daily Egyptian Stafr Writer 
The Graduate Sludent Counci l (GSCI 
has urged all members to support the 
Student Activi ties Committee In Its 
lobbying effort to restore cuts 10 sta te 
higher education funding. 
The Illinois Genera l Assemblv will 
meet next week to consider a n overridt· 
of a ve to bv Gov . Danie l Wa lke r 's which 
resulted in a reduction in funding. 
The GSC passed out names and ad · 
dresses of s tate senators a nd 
representatives in th e 58th and 59th 
Districts Thursday night as well as form 
letters supporting restoration of the full 
higher education budge t. 
Membe rs we re urgt'd 10 contac l Ihei r 
senat ors and rl' preSt' nl a l ives ei ther by 
sending the form le tte r or by composing 
thei r own letter. 
In other bus iness. Ricardo Ca ba llero. 
History Depa rtm e nl represental ive. 
voiced concern thaI teaching assis lanl 
sta ff ca rds a re no longer accepl ed a l 
the librarv . a nd Ihal librarv fines are 
now lev lto'(j on teaching assislanls 
Previously . teaching assis~a n ts With 
staff cards could check oul a book for 12 
wee ks and did not have to pa~' fines If a 
leac hing assis tant never brou ,ghl back 
a book checked out on a s taff ca rd . he 
could sti ll gra dua te. said I.Ioyd Worlev . 
v ice presidenl of eSc. " The li brary IS 
punish ing II .' for uS ing books." ht· said. 
Sl a ff ca rds a re no longer Issul'd 10 
new leaching as."s la nl s. Worley said. 
because of a " fiat of the previous 
gradua te dea n a l the request of Ihe 
library . Teaching assistants are s tarr. 
a nd Ihe facl thaI Ihey a re den ied Ihal 
sl;1I IIS is crazy . 
He said the GSC mus t work to prolecl 
the righl s of thOSl' sl ill possessing s laff 
ca rds. and ill Ihe sa mt· l ime working to 
res lore s tarr sta tus to new teaching 
assis ta nts . 
A motion was passed asking Kenne lh 
C . Pe terson. dean 0 1 lih rarv a ffa irs, 10 
attend the nex l GSC meellng 10 answer 
quesllons 
Conce rn was expressed oV('r a n'cenl 
Craduate Co uncil ru ling Ih al a n 
incomplete will lurn 101 0 a n .. E" if it is 
not compiete in 1"' 0 yea rs . 
Thc matte r was tabled afte r there 
was some confusion as to what Ihe 
previous policy was. 
David Wunsch, a representative of 
the rlewlv -form ed Graduate Club. made 
a plea' for mem bership and asked 
members of the GSC to post bullet ins in 
th ei r departments announcing the 
club 's nex l meeting. 
" We just s ta rted to ge t enough people 
to com e in to break even." Wunsch 
said. " We have fifty -three dollars left 
for the rest of the semes ter. We made 
money for the first time last week-we 
made nine dollars ." 
The GSC passed a motion to hold its 
Christmas party with the Graduate 
Club al the New Life Cente r on Dec. 3. 
Carter talks transition with two top aides 
By James Gerstenzang 
Associated Press Writer 
P LAINS, Ga . (AP) -Pres ident '1:' lect 
Jimmy Ca rte r me t Friday with Iwo of 
his top aides to diSC USS the trans iti on 
from the Ford admin istra tion a mid 
report s of a rivalry between Hamill on 
Jordan and Jack H. Watson Jr. 
Watson and Jordan flew into 
Americus Friday morning and, before 
they could leave the small airport. were 
insisting to reporte rs that talk of 
competition between them was 
" nonsense, all nonsense. " 
The two have both prepared separate 
transition memoranda , but they 
describe them as complementing eadi 
other and said they were not competing 
for Carter's attention. 
When the" s toppl'd out or I he ir 
chartered je t and fa ced reporte rs, 
Jordan, the former campaign direclor . 
said jokingly to Watson. head of the 
transition s taff. .. Let 's kiss rig ht here." 
They then drove off to Carter 's home 
about 10 miles away to talk wit h him 
about filling top -jobs in the new 
administration a nd on Ihl' White House 
staff. 
Carter has said he approves the 
competition among his s taff members, 
and there have been signs that it is 
growing. Jordan 's thick memorandum 
on filling positions in the administrati<!n 
duplicates to a degree Watson s 
recommendations. 
Watson, an Atlanta lawyer who began 
work on the transition WE'll before 
e lec tion nay . prepared a s ta ck of 
b riE'r ing boo ks on appoinlment s. 
~overnmenl orga niza tion and options 
open to Carter. 
One former campaign aide said that 
J ordan was " moving 10 head off 
Watson." 
Although Jordan said that reports of 
competition were "nonsense," and 
Watson echoed him by saying, " all 
nonsense," one Carter insider said: "I 
guess we can expect more of that. I 
don't think there's any doubt Jimmy's 
going to receive competing recom -
mendations. and he's not going to say, · 
'Hev, stop that. ' because he likes 
competition among the corps . Jimmy's 
pretty happy with what's going on." 
Carter, in addition to the session at 
his home with Jordan and Watson, mel 
with several aides to review plans for 
the inauguration ceremonies on Jan. 2IJ 
Among these aides was Ge ra ld 
Rafshoon , Carter 's campaign 
advertising chief. who flew in with 
Jordan and Watson to go over 
inauguration plans. With his campaign 
work completed. Rafshoon 's role ha" 
been unclear. 
There had been indications earlier 
that Carter might begin announcing 
names of poss ible administration 
officials on Monday, but Jordan 
squelched that, saying he didn't think 
any such lists would be ready by then. 
" We're simply reacting to a lot of 
names coming to us," Watson said. 
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A look at President Carter's prospects 
By Garry Wills 
The talk in Washington is this . Jack WaL~on 's work 
on a Carter transition team was completely 
insulated from the Carter campaign. That would 
make sense. When Carter wanted vice presidential 
prospects interviewed. he sent Cha rles Kirbo out on 
that task-a man who had not be('n intimatl' lv 
involved in the day to day ca mpaign. Thl'fl' seemed 
to have been no dea ls or bargainings for future 
office. This, too. is in character. Carter seeks 
independence, to a fault. One of his trouble, may . in 
the future. be his re luctance to trade favors . BUl for 
the immediate future that does give him a 
comparatively free band. He has the opportunity to 
be as statesmanlike in his first presidential choices 
as he was in that first decision as the candidate 
(choosing Walter Mondalel . 
We can expect his team of young expeditors to 
continue serving him-Hamilton Jordan, Jody 
Powell Greg Schneiders . and the others. Some try to 
compare these totally loyal dependents to Richard 
Nixon's nunkies and yesmen. But there is a great 
difference. The Haldem a ns and Ehrlichmans helped 
Nixon sea l himself off from the world. Ca rt er uses 
his men to get him out and about. 
The better comparison would be not with Nixon but 
wi th Eisenhower. Carter is the second president of 
this century who went to one of the national militarv 
acadcm i es~ (The only om' In t he nineteenth cent ury 
was Ulysses S. Grant.> Carter runs a tight ship. He 
Gommentary 
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wants subordina tes to perform. and he would 
probably be as ruthless as Eisenhower in dumping 
them if they did not perform well and as he wished. 
Ca rter's is a very orderly engineer 's mind. He 
likes to know where things are- dearly marked 
c hannels. c learly defined responsi bilities. His 
governm ent reorganization in Georgia was at least 
partly an est hetic matter : messiness offends him . 
This could make it difficult for Carter to maneuver 
through the deliberate clutter of Congress . Often a 
~hocolate prices up'; 
so IS my temper 
By Joan S. Taylor 
EdHor-iD~bier 
I used to be able to talk about chocolate in a 
rational way . 
But this week .... the Nestle Co. joined the other 
chocolate barons-Hershey Corp ., M & M and 
Peter Paul- when it annotIDced that the price of 
the chocola te bar will soon be increased by 25 per 
cent. The retail price of your average Snickers 
will go from 15 to 20 cents . The price hike is 
being blamed on the rising cost of the cocoa 
bean: 
I suppose the cocoa bean scare will last just 
long enough to frrmJy establish 20 cents as the 
cost of a candy bar. (If you're thinking. ''I'm 
already puting 20 cents in the vending machine 
for a candy bar,"-you're right. I'll save my 
vending machine tirade for another day . l 
The inflated cost of sugar drove the price from 
10 to 15 cents. But when the cost of sugar 
dropped, the cost of the candy bar did not. 
All the companies mentioned have cited 
"higher costs" as the reason for the increases . 
That ratiooale gives me indigestion, heartburn 
and a twitch in my left eye. Higher prices are 
the reason for higher prices. 
I suppose next we 'll learn ltIat famine causes 
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lIunger. snow causes blizzards and killing causes 
death . 
I've just about had it. I want a nickel candy 
bar that weighs more than .032 ounces. 
Under Nixon, the price of sugar ufped the ante 
for candy . Under Ford , the price 0 chocolate is 
doing it again . What can we expect under 
Carter? 'won ' tbesurprised if we 're hit with the 
rising cost of peanuts. 
I guess , should be thankful I'm still young. By 
the time' lose my teeth, it will be nearly im-
possible to scrape up enough money to buy 
something chewy and sweet. But' gue;s ., 
should also be thankful I'm getting older . I'm 
losing my sweet tooth and have to watch my 
weight. 
Chocolate is just one of those things you can 't 
grow in your backyard . Sure. there are alter-
natives . Some companies have come out with 
fake chocolate <it the old prices of real chocolate. 
Fake (or imitation as they like to call it ) is a 
drag . It doesn ' t melt in your hand like the real 
stuff. 
For those whose favorite snacktime navors 
are butterscotch and strawberry . this may sound 
like so much steam . But as far as rm con-
cerned. a chocolate bar without real chocolate is 
a sham . And a chocolate chip cookie without 
real chocolate chips is not a chocolate chip 
cookie. 
kind of camaraderie and deference a re necessa ry to 
open a way through such thickets . He re Carter 's own 
personality. and the loya lty of his aides to one boss 
and one boss only . could become an obsta.::e. 
In foreign affairs. there has been a rumor that 
Carter might seek a secretary of s tate from the 
Congress, to ease ot herwise prickly relations. But he 
is more likely to seek expertise, where he is 
perceived to be weak. This could be a job for 
Zbigniew Brzez inski ( who has yearned for the spot 
over the years and seems to be lobbying for it> . But 
Ca rter might do better to choose one of the older 
guard who is not tainted by Yietnam-a man who 
could work with the political estab lishment without 
being its prisoner . 
It would be a mis take to think that Ca rter will be 
able to work easi ly with Congress just because he 
has a majority of the same party . Even an old 
master of Capitol Hill like Lyndon Johnson found 
there are structural imperat ives that cause different 
priorities in the White House and in Congress. There 
will be the honeymoon granted all presidents, of 
whatever party, and a scramble to get some Ihings 
done before lines harden. but harden they will , in 
that moral equivalent of war we call our politics. 
Uni~1 Press Syndicate 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Jobs are still available, 
current ACT is needed 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance . 
To be eleigible . a student must be 
enrolled fulJ -time and must have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file with the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance . Applicat io ns may be 
picked up at the Student Work Of · 
fice. Woody Hall ·B. third floor . 
Jobs available as eX Nov. 10: 
Fall openings--
hO~;~~C!I;;;Si~peO~n~~~yp~~rn:~~ 
shorthand. hours to be arranged ; 
one opening . excellent typist . 20 
hours a week. 8 a .m .-noon . other 
~;nSgt~!'; ~i'J~.g~~von~ °thr~~gh 
Dec. 10. hours to be arranged . two 
openings. general off ice work. 
graduates accepted . one needed for 
8 a .m .·noon . one needed for noon to 
~ : 30 p .m .. location is a t Little 
Grassy Lake at Giant Ci ty . will pa y 
15 cents per mile ; one opening . good 
typist. zoo log y. biology or life 
science major . 8 a .m . ·noon . one 
opening for a good accu rate ty pis t. 
1·5 p.m ; one openi ng . good typist. 
must have three or four hour work 
blockS. hOllrs will be 1·5 p m durin.,: 
spring semester . 
Janitorial - Ih ree o l'eni ng s . 
rotating shifts on weekends . three 
open ings. 12 ' 30 ·4: 30 pm . one 
open ing . 8 a .m 'noon 
a . ~o~o;~~~c;-,;, .. I ~!oonodae;:~~~·u~~ 
Friday 
Miscellaneous- one openlnlC 
mechanical aptitude and heavy 
lifting required . 8 a .m .·noon Monday 
~u~~r F~~~ar~'to~~e o~:~~~;e~~~ 
preferred. prefer someone to stay 
through summer; four openin~ . 
Foreit!n student.~ 
taut!ht culture of 
A merica in homes 
Many of. the approximately 800 
fcnign students at SJU could spend 
four years at the unive.-sity and 
never really learn about the people 
of. the United States , according to 
Inga SoIlberge.- . a volunteer worker 
in the SlU lnte.-national Student and 
Faculty Affairs Office . 
The h~pitality program at SJU. 
said Soli berger . helps foreign 
students neet American families . 
She said that anyone interested in 
hosting a foreign student . for 
'Thanksgivi ng (X' any other time. can 
contact the International Office, 
Wing C Woody Hall. The phone 
number is 453-5774. 
The h~pitality program enables 
foreign students to get an 
impression of. American culture that 
would <therwise be unavailable to 
them. because m~t of. them live. in 
<krmilAries . 
The hospitality program is one of 
~e;~:r~=s ~~e~C~~ 
which is a part 01 International 
Education. The main functioo eX the 
CLB is to help foreign students 
adjust to SlU and the United States. 
According to Jared Dorn. 
assistant director fur I nterna tiona I 
Educatioo, The International Office 
has a very small paid s~. and has 
to ~he;:~~ ~~':~~oreign 
students are eager to- meet 
American families. 
SISTER At7 
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP) - ~ 
ten Sharon Golden. 21. and 
Gall BennlngfleJd. 21 . pve 
bir1h to babies 39 minutes apart 
at tlw SAITIf' hospital N!(1!fIUy . 
usiIted by the !lalI\e doctor. 
for spring term . morning hours ; one 
opening for heavy physical work. 
need maJOf' in zoology. bIology. hfe 
sciences or wild life management. 
hours to be arranged : one opening 
for junior or senior chemistry 
major . hours to be arranged ; two 
~~~~~~~tu~~r ~~ad~~ea~~us~~r 
hours to be arranged ; one opening. 
orderly work . requires some hea vy 
lifting . 8 a m ·noon . 
~~~~~~a~~~~negs-;; pen i ng . good 
typist. 8 a . m .· noon . one ope ning . 
receptionist. 8 a .m · noon . one 
open ing . rece pti onis t. accurale 
typist . \ ·5 p .m . : one opening. good 
typist . solne clerical work . prefer 
freshman or sophomore . \ ·5 p.m .. 
Monday throuj!h Fr iday . one 
opemng. typIS t and s .... ltchboard. 
afternoon hours . one o pe ning . 
typing a nd shortha nd . m orning 
hours . job continues thro ugh 
summer : one opening for typist at 
airporl lerm inal building . job 
co ntinu es t hrough s umm er . mor · 
nlng o r a fterno o n hour s . one 
opening for typiSt. 8 a m ·noon. job 
continues through s ummer . one 
openi~ . llood ty pi st. 8 a m ·noon. \ ·5 
p.m 
Miscellaneo us - one npcnlng . 
record ke eping. fr es hm a n o r 
so phom or e wilh acco un l ln g and 
specia l 1O\"t'nt ory background . one 
opening . cedi n/( work . mor~lng or 
afternoo n hours. job con t in ues 
~~~~~fi~S~ uOn;:~ ~~~ ;9 ~ r mO ~8enal n~ : 
Mo nda y. o ne for 5 n m · R a m . 
Wednesda y. one for 8 a m ·noo n 
Monda y through Frida y. one for 
noon -;; p m Tuesday and Thursda y. 
Off Ca mpus- one st ude nt needed 
to rake lea ves . time to be arra nged . 
ca ll 457-8285 for Information 
Summer openings 
Summ er camp jobs are available 
10 th e follOWing states : Connecticut . 
Illin ois . Iow a . Maine , 
Massa c hus e tt s . Mich ig an. 
Minnesota. New Hampshire. New 
York. North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon. 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. 
--SAT. LATE SHOW 
11:00 P.M. $1.50 
.~ e 
SUN. LATE SHOW 
10~ P.M. $1.25 
~::: ;:;::::::::~:i~'~:~:::::: ':: :::'~::'<;';:: ::;::;: ::::~::::::;: :':;;:~~:~~~~::;:;:~~~~~~~~~~:' 
8 p. m . . $1.00, Communications p.m .. South Arena Parking Lot . Coop Supper . prepare and share, 5-
Building, Calipre Stage. SIU Bridge Club, bridge tour- 6 :30 n.m .• 816 S. Illinois Ave . 
MFA Thesis Exhibit , Barbara Fell nament. noon -8 p .m ., Student M_clay 
JOiner. \0 a .m .-4 p.m . , Allyn Cente.- Fourth Floor . Free School. exercise class . noon-I 
Building Gallery . Delta Sigma Theta , fashion show, 2- p .m . • Arena North East COD-
Women 's Gymnastics Collegiate 6 p.m .. Student Center Ballrooms course. 
~r~c. \0 a .m, 3. & 8 p.rn .. F;C~It~Club Dinner, 6 pm , Student E}f~' l=~l~a~~B8-IO p.rn .. 
Southern Players , Who 's Afraid of Center Ballroom A. Saluki Athletic Club. luncheon. 
Virginia Woolf7 8 p.m . , $150 . Bahai ' Club , meeting . 7 :30- 10 :30 noon, Student Center Mississippi 
Co mmunications Bu il ding . p .m .. Student Center Activity Room . 
Laboratory Theater Room D. Campus Crusade for Chris t , 
T~~u~~~fg~~e~eBa811:~~~5 AP&mS : A~::,a .. K~r~~e~~p~:~~~e~~~ ~~i; ~~~~ntn~';! ~~~ Student 
So~a~E~~~~n?>~~~~n~1l~:c5 10~oopn;: iCTheta . meeting. 1.5 p .m .. C~~~:~;, ~~i~n~e, ~~~::::z~~~~;~ 
Free School. massage II . 9· 10 :30 Student Cpnter Activity Room D. Iroquois Room . 
am . Student Cente r Illi no is Zela Phi Beta , meeting. 3-6 p.m .. SGACFilm, " The Cameraman ," 7 & 
Room . Student Center Acti,;ty Room A. 9 p.m .. Student Center 
Free School. psychiC science Ph i Beta Sigma . meeting, \ & 3 p.m .. Auditorium . 
workshop . noon·5 p.m .. Studenl Student Center Activitv Room A. English & Foreign Language 
Center MiSSissippI Room Ir anian Student Orgainzation. Dt'partmenls, lecture . 7:3(}-9 :30 
SGAC Lecturer . P e ler Goodall . 8 meet ing. 3·5 p.m . Student Center p .m ., Student Center Mis..issippi 
p.m . Studen t Center Auditor ium . Mackinaw Room Room . 
Alp ha Epsil on Rho . seminar a nd Gay Peoples Union . meeting . 7:30 Art Students League , meeting , 8-\0 
test.8 a m ·5 p . m . La wso n 131. pm .. New Life eenl er p .m .. Student Center Illinois 
151. 17\ Arab Student Association . meeting . Room . 
Llt:~I~~\on ..... ~rhkCs~~:~~~ 1~~~hL09c~~ t~~mS ' Student Center Activity .......... .. 
S:7,°~"l:'~~O;" ;;~,v ~:" ;~; i;:~·;~'" 'w (II .• 
DES MO!fo;ES. lowa I AP I- Mary Thursdav there has b«>n no clt>cISlon 
I","S<' Smith r .. porls sh(' may Slt'p on th e c hairma ns hip a nd 
down soon as chairman or the emphasized thaI sh., has not been 
H. .. pubhcan NatIOnal Commlltee. asked to resl/(n Her term rUns 
Sm ith . of Des MOines. sa Id through 19n 
UNIVERSITY 4 
91,000 People. 33 Exit Sates. 
One Sniper ... 
TW!-MINUTE 
~WARNING 
IntheWOfld 
ofspytng 
onddytng. 
loW is 
the uIIImote 
weapon, 
fmar'uIIIIl.,.,..,.....A.......,......,~ 
Sean ecnn.y CcrIwIIa Sharpe 
-The Nat Man'" 
1~ 3:30, 5:3D, ~ t:3O 
'~A~~: UHIA'"G ~ 
fiiiis~ 
10~p.m. ~ 
All Seat. $1.50 
------------
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R. G. Stone, vice president and controller of General 
Telephone of Dlinois, and E . G. Young, accounting director 
of the same com pany, will presen t a lecture on .. Accounting 
in Industry" at 7:30 p.m . on Tuesday in Ballroom A of the 
Student Center . The talk is being sponsored by the Ac-
counting Club and Beta Alpha Psi. 
There will be a Professional Law Enforcement 
Association meeting for all those interested at I : 30 p.m . on 
Tuesday in the illinois Room of the Student Center. 
Taiwanese students will give a presentation of Chinese 
culture and traditional religion at the Bahai fireside . at 7 
p.m . on Sunday in Activities Room D on the third floor of the 
Student Center . All are invited to attend . 
Iris Sun, graduate student in the College of Human 
Resources , Department of Clothing and Textiles has been 
accepted as a student member in the American Association 
of Textile Chemists and Colorists. Sun is from Taiwan and 
is completing research in the area of fabric flammability 
and consumer satisfaction with flame retardant s leepwear 
Circuit Court Judge Richard E . Richman will speak on 
the topic " Another View of Justice" at the Unitarian 
Fellowship corner of South University Ave . and West Elm 
Sl. 10 :30 a.m. on Sunday. Coffee will be served following tht' 
talk. All are welcome . 
Results in the SIU Skeet and Trap Club contest are as 
follows : Skeet- 1st place . Tom Martin ; 2nd place . Dave 
Haertle, Randy Vollmer, Jim Range ; 3rd place , Ann 
Hogan, Brad Hendricks , Pete Stoller . Trap- 1st place , 
Kevin Borchett ; 2nd place , Gary Randay. Dan Williams . 
Dave Schnake, Pete Stoller . 
A special program of celebration will be held at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday at the New Life Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave ., 
featuring poetry readings and a display of original artwork 
published recently in the locally produced feminist Iiterary -
comic magazine "Dreams that Money can Buy and 
Nightmares for Free ." Refreshments will be served . 
An all-breed horse show to benefit the American Cancer 
Society, rained out Oct . 23, is rescheduled for Saturday , Nov 
13 on Roy McDaniel land southeast of Carbondale on Giant 
City Blacktop. For information , call 459-5588 or 549-8373 . 
A quarterly meeting of the Jackson County unit of the 
illinOiS division of American Cancer Society WIll be held at 
7:30 p.m. on Monday Nov . IS in the special lounge of Salli£ 
Logan Public Library , 1706 Walnut St .. Murphysboro. 
Parents Without Partners will hold its regional meeting 
from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m . Saturday at Eagles Park in Herrin . A 
regional dance will be held from 9 p.m. to I a .m . with the 
band Charley T. Cos t 53.50 at the door. 
The Student -to -Student (STS ) grant program needs 
volunteers to file grant applications , serve on the grievance 
committee and mail grants. Persons interested in helping 
the program should leave their name and phone number 
with Eddie Gardner, STS chairman, at 536-3394, or come in 
person to the student government offices on the Jrd floor of 
the Student Center . 
TIlE LlVELY,UVELY 1m IN I lOVELY, 
LOVELY 
PUKE 
WHERE 
THE WORLDS OF 
MUSK AND DANCE 
S.,urda y 
6 p. m.- Electric Company 6 ' 30 
p.m.-Once pon A Classic . 7 p m.-
The Way It Was . 7: 30 p.m -
Ourstory 8 p m .- Visions 9:30 
pm -- Black Perspective On The 
News 
Sunda~' 
4 30 P m.- Idea Thing 5 p.m.-
Crockett 's Vict o ry Garden 5:30 
pm - Consumer Su rv ival KIt. 6 
pm - Adams Chronicles 7 p.m -
I::venl ng At Symphony 8 p.m -
Masterpiece Theater How Green 
Was My Val ley 9 p ,m - 1\ova 10 
pm -:- Movie . " Cesare an d 
Rosalie .. 
:\1onday 
8 30 a m - Morning Report 8 ' 50 
a m - Instructional Programming , 
to a m - Electric Company 10:30 
a m InstructIOnal Programming 
t t :10 a m - Sesame Street. t2 :30 
pm - Afternoon Report 12 :50 
p.m - Instruct ional Programming. 
3 30 pm - Misterogers Neigh · 
borhood . 4 p m.-Sesame Street. 5 
p,m - Evening Repo rt 5.30 p.m -
Electric Company 6 p.m - Zoom 
6. 30 p m - SIU Report. 7 pm --
Adams Chronicles . 8 p ,m .- In 
Performance at Wolf Trap. 9 p.m.-
Soundstage . 10 pm - Movie. 
" Dreams .. 
Sa lurda y 
6 a .m .- Today ·s The Day . 9 a .m .-
Take A Music Break 11 a ,m .-
Spiders Web. 11 :30 a .m .- Saturday 
Magazine. noon- WSIU News. 12 :15 
p.m.-Saluk i Football v. Bowling 
Green . 3:40 p.m .- World Cultural 
Heritage. 4:30 p.m.- First Hearing. 
5:30 p.m.-Listeni ng Room . 6:30 
p .m.- WSlU News . 7 p .m .- All 
Things Cons idered . 7: 30 p.m .-
Saturd ay Magazine . 8 p.m.-Goon 
Show . 8: 30 p .m .- Time of the 
Season 10 : 30 p .m .-WSI U News 
Jazz Progressions 
Sunda y 
8 a .m.-News . 8 :05 a .m .-
Daybreak 9 a .m.-Joy. 9:30 a .m.-
MEETIN PERfORMANCE 
AT WOlF TRIP 
8:00 MONDAY OiANNEL 8 Ui0~TN; 
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STARTING TODAY! 
We proudly announce 
the return of our rapid 
delivery ser-.. ice. 
-After 5 p.m_ daily 
Atlanta Rhythm 
Section 
with Katy Moffat 
Tonight 8 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets are on sale NOW 
in the Student Center Central Ticket Office 
All' lieots Reserved '3 .50 
Je,i ly"" Fig,," 
1./on 
There's still time 
to get in shape 
for the 
holidays 
Call for appointment 
or stop in 
1112 W. Main 
i Carbondale 
457-2119 
FAMILY SPECIAL - Feeds 5 to 6 for only 
'5,. 
~yDea1 
12 pieces hot-chicken 
1 pint potatoes • 112 pint gravy 
1 pint cole slaw • 6 hot rolls 
K-" fried ekiektl~ 
1317 W. Main 
Carbondale 
549-33M 
SIU senior killed when motorcycle 
strikes car broadside on U.S. 51 
On 5.1. 
Thi. W •• k 
Hull.d 5unflow.r 
S •• d. 
An SIU s tudent was killed when 
h is motorc ycl e colli ded w it h an 
auto mobil e on U S 51 sout h of 
Pl easant Hill Road . Ill i no is State 
Police said Friday 
Daniel F . Mullen. 23 . a senior in 
ph ilosoph y . dI ed Thur s da y nig ht 
when his motorcycle hit the side of 
an auto driven by anothe r student. 
David D. McCarthy . 26 . of R R 6. 
ca;~~~~~~~~a;:~~ . a first year 
law s tudent . was backing out of a 
~~rl~tne. ~ri~e ~I t~5ufp~ys;:reo~ 
slruck the side of the a uto driven by 
McCarthy 
Mullen a nd McCa rth y were taken 
by ambulance to Memorial Hospita l 
of Ca rbondale . police sai d . A 
hospital spokesperson sa id Mullen . 
who sustained multiple injuries. 
was pronounced dead on arrival. 
McCarthy was treated at the 
hospital and released . 
'WSlU-TV&FM 
.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:. 
Music And The Spok en Work 10 
a .m .-Auditorium Organ . to :30 
a .m .- In Reci tal. 11 : 30 a .m -
Voices of Black America . 11 : 45 
a .m .- Foreign Voices in Ame r ica 
noon-BBC Magazine of the Arts . 
t2 :3O p .m .- WSru News. I p .m .-
Sunday Concer t. 2:30 p.m .- NP R 
Recital Hall. 5 p .m .- Black Com· 
posers . 5 : t 5 p . m .- Dusty Labels 
And Old Wax . 5:30 p.m .- Voices In 
The Wind . 6:30 p.m .- WSIU News . 7 
p.m .- All Things Considered . 7 :30 
p .m .-Southe rn Illinoi s Football 
Recap . 8 p.m .- Comedy Time. 8:30 
p.m.-Just Pla in Folk . 10 :30 p.m .-
WSI U News . II p .m .- Jaz z 
Progressions. 3 a .m .- Night watch . 
Monday 
6 a .m .- Toda y· s The Da y 9 a .m .-
Take A Music Break . II a .m .- Opus 
Eleven. noor>--Radio Reader. 12 :30 
p.m .- WS IU News . I p .m .-
Afternoon Conc ert. 4 p .m - All 
Things Consi dered . 5 : 30 p .m .-
Music In The Air . 6:30 p.m - WSIU 
News . 7 p .m .- Page Four . 7 : 15 
p.m .- Prime Time 7:30 p.m .- BBC 
Science Magazine 8 p.m.-Boston 
Sy mphony Orchestra 9 :50 p.m .-
Concert Classics . 10:30 p.m .- WSIU 
News I I p.m .- Nightsong. 2 a .m .-
ightwatch. 
Saturday 
at 
THE BENCH 
All 
the 
SHRIMP 
you can 
eat 
( boiled or deep fried> 
$6.50 
Complete dilmer 
me .... pbu. sandwiches. 
aDd bar available nlgbtly 
Private PIIrty Room Available 
917 Chestnut 
across from Courthouse 
Murphysboro 684-3740 687-9600 
AIguarty $1.05 Ib. Both the auto a nd the motorcycle Sat urd a y afte rnoon at the Smith 
sustained major damage Mullen Corcoran Funeral Home . 6150 N. 
~~ ;:~~J~~~. a ;,r!~e!a~~ .th e ti me of Cicero Ave . Chicago Mullen will be ~ PrtceQO~ Lb. 
Services for Mullen. who resided int erre d at All Saints Cemetery. 
at 6250 Forest Glen. Chicago. will be Chicago . 
Mr. Natur.I'. 
102 t . .I •• k.oll 
HOURS: 
Mon-Sel 
8:3Qarn.Q:OOpm 
Sun. 
9~7:OOpm 
EASTGA TE SHOPPING CENTER 
PRICES START SUNDAY 
GOOD ALL WEEK GET 
OUR AD IN TUESDAY HOMEMAKER 
FOR MORE WEEKEND SAVINGS 
CLOROX 
Bl...EACH 
lf2 GAL 58~ 
KRAFTS 1-lB. STICKS KRAFTS 
PARKAY 4CX VELVEETA 
1 ~=NG ~z 62~ I HYDE PARK COffEE 11.()Z 5 9 ~ . CREAMER JAR 
BANQUET FROZBI P\MIKJN OR TWIN STAR 
MINCE 
PIES 
SHOWBOAT 3= PORK & BEANS CAN 7 9 ~ 
PETER PAN 11-OZ 8 9 ~ 
PEANUT BUTTER JAR I HYDE PARK ICE MILK OlE !IOUf}t COBBLERS lf2 GAL 
BROWN-N 
-SERVE ~~ 33~ 
79~ 
~ 1 29 
HYDE PARK 
APPLE SAUCE 
UQUD PARK UBBY'S 2 1/2 SIZE 
EACHGAL79~ SAUCE ~ 31 ~ PEACHES4CX 
IVORY 
UQUD 
UBBY'S CAN 
.:::~.:::WNY.:....FTE=~=FA8A=-=--_IC _ _ BO_32_~ _ 9 _ _ 1_~ f -=:t=A;..:.°T1:...:;N=--=---_ __ 5_~_XE_z_e _$_1_1 
~TlSSUE ~~ 75~} ~~S 1~ 6 .5~ 
PRlNCEUA 33~ CUT YAMS 303 SIZE CAN PUMPKIN ~ 29~ 
SUNSHltE CHtH( 
DOG FOOD 
25-lB 
BAG 
H.B 
CAN 
3 49 
2 19 
CRISCO 4I-OZ 1 69 COOKING QIl BOnL£ 
SUNSHltE CRISPY H.B 49~ CRAa<ERS BOX 
MAZOLA 48-0Z BOTT1..E POST TOASTIES 18-0Z BOX HYDE PARK PAPER JUMBO ROU, 
OIL $1 89 CORN FLAKES 65~ TOWELS 48~ 
KETCHUP BOTTl..E JEllY JAR Y POTTED MEAT UBBY'S TOMATO ~z 5 7 ~ f BAMA GRAPE 2-U1 73t' 1 AFM>UR 5 ~~ $1 
lED 3 ~ 7 9~ ; CHOCOUTE 1~ 4 2~ ...:..ARMO..=..:....:.:UR=-:;YIENNA=~--::~~...,.,3.-:7~~ 
EGGS DOZ 
L&Y'S . 8' 9 I TOMATO SAUCE 5 ~ ~ 
HYDE PARK OR BAKERS ~z 8 7 ~ 
'TWIN STAR 73~ BREAD . ~.TmlATO 16-02 LOAF 24~ JUICE 
DIIIIIy Egyptian, Nowmber 13. 1976. Page 7 
a-uw ................ 
One Day-l0 Cents per word. 
minimum $1.50. 
Two Days-il CIftII!! per word, per 
day. 
'l'tIrlIe or Four Days-t cenl!! per 
ward, per day. 
Five thru niDe days-7 cenl!! per 
ward, per day. 
Ten tbru NiDeteen Days-t cents 
per ward. per day. 
Twalty or MOft Days-S cents 
per ward, per day. 
II ............ 
AIry ad which is chalJlled in any 
maJIIIef' or cance\Jed will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
d IIJIIeI'tIoIII It appears. 'There will 
alllo be an additional charge of'I.00 
to rover the cost d the necessary 
paperwork. 
CluIIifJed advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with aotablished credit 
Jt.etMI1 Enww At o.e 
Check your ad the first issue it 
~ ~nda:'!~or~ i~~~:l~ 
carefully proofread bllt errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
FOR SALE : 1972 VW 411. Four 
door . 39.000 miles . Call 242·0536 
after 4:00 p .m . 71;62Aa6J 
65 BUICK LE SABRE. excellent 
~~ruc~il~~~dit~a.:\~i~~e o:;~er . 
conditioning . damaged front 
fenders $275. 457-6097. 
7693Aa62 
'01 VW BUS. $600. New engine . 549-
0234 days . 549-7086. eveW~I~Aa61 
1970 TOYOTA 4 dr .. A·I cond .. New 
~~I.p~I~I~~5~~::'·C7iJ~~:i 
'67 MERCURY COUGAR· 
RELIABLE transportation . Small 
V8 with many new parts . $525 . Call 
54~. 7583Aa66 
1976 FORD THREE-QUARTER 
ton pick·up F150. Automatic . 
power steenng 2900 miles . Brown 
with white deluxe Ford to~\'rri 
~,m~. ~=o~~~~. en 
7588Aa61 
GTAC AUTOCROSS, . SUNDAY 
noon , Arena . F·un-t roDhies. 
classes : all cars. Info : ~86'.!8 . 
768IAa61 
WE WILL BUY your wrecked' or 
disabled cars. Cbeck us fIX' prices. 
Karsten Towing, 457~1 or 457· 
6319. B7S54Aa73 
1975 MONZA TOWNE COUPE, V· 
8,~. AM+FM stem! Mrac:k. 
Radial tins. Best offer. Call 61fT. 
2931 before 2 p.m. IX' alter~ 
1m FlAT 121 2-G1cr sedan. Frult-
wheel clrin. am-fm .track. Ex· 
cellent condition. $2S50.00 
or best offer. 817-2753. ea4-~1 
Parts & ~rvlces 
VW SERVICE. MOST types VW 
~~ia~nL!:lce~n~~ 
tenli1Ie. ~. B7672Ab7IIC 
SNOW TIRES FOR sale I pro H-~ 
15. Steel Belted almost new $33.00 
each. Pbooe 9II5-JOS8. 7702Ab14 
Motorcycles 
1975 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 360. 
3.000 miles. EXCell~nditiOn. 
$600. Phone 457-22C8 fter p.m . 
Ac62 
KAWASAKI 125cc. 1966. electric 
start, fsood condition . $125 or best 
offer. 7·7826. 77~c63 
Miscellaneous 
MATCHING PLAID COUCH and 
chair. and walnut coffee table . Call 
549-2372 after 5:30 p .m . 
7704Af6J 
TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELE C· 
TRI CS. new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N 
~t~~~a~ r.~~ni9ilpen B7~7~'l~lc 
INSTANT CASH FOR albums and 
tapes and paperbacks a nd comics . 
We pay $\.OO for each record a nd 
tape : 25 per cent of cover price for 
Rfi~~rsb~~kI6Wuxtry . 7~~~Af~i 
Electronics 
GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICES on the largest selection of 
3~~~n~~t:;.~~t ~~!s~;r~·i.aJ~ 
12. S·S. UHi. Ca mpus Audio. 
7375Ag66C 
1120 MARANTZ AMP . 70 watts per 
channe l. 549-7682. 7652Ag62 
S TEREO REPAIRS 
GUARANTEED . Parts returned. 
FCC licensed . Nalder Stereo 
Service. 549-1508. 7487Ag69C 
Pets 
HALF·BEAGLE PUPS. Healthy. 
$5 .00 to good home. 457· »;tsAh6J 
ST . BERNARD PUPPIES for sale. 
Five weeks old now . AKC 
re2istered . Ca ll Brad. 549- 2059. 
7601Ah62 
Bicycles 
I<hSPEED for sale . $45.00, 605 S. 
Uruvenlty. basement apt ID back 
of house. 
7705Ai61 
Sporting Goods 
COVINGTON'S TAXIDERMY , 
CARBONDAi.£. Profesaionala, 
fast. reliable service 011 fish, birds, 
W!~ammals. Reuona~~ 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PR1 NTS. LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
305 N. MARKET. !-"ARION 
lYtJsica: 
FLUTE, GEMEINHARDT. Ex· 
ceDent cOllditioo, sterling silver 
mouthpiece. Hernn, 942-~'lAn61 
hi- &. 0IIII1y ~ ~ 13. 1976 
· ~. t: · : :·~· C~ , I. ' ! . "Ilt 
...... VI 
Apartments 
605 s. University . Call 549·3324 
between 2 and 5 p.m . B7586Ba61 
CONTRAcr FOR SALE : 319 E . 
Walnut. Single occupancy . rent 
payable by semester . Contact 549-
&393 or Don Bryant Real Estate. 
457·7263. 7648Ba62 
Houses 
FOR RENT : TWO small houses in 
Murphysboro . Apply 2128 Herbert 
St. 7014Bb6J 
NOOile HOm€ 
CDALE : 12x60 TWO BEDROOM . 
furnished . available now or Jan. 
15. Call after 5. 457·7009. B7679Bc62 
SMALL TRAILER FOR one male 
~~f:~tr~~ ~!I~s.l~r i~o~~di~~~ 
possesion . no SOgs . Robinson 
Rentals 549-2533. 
B7690Bc62 
MOBILE HOME . FRONT and rear 
bedroom . furrushed . underpinned. 
central air. free water. sewer 
and trash pick · up . Choi ce lot. 
Reference required. no pets . $200 
per month . Ca rbondal~ Mobile 
Home Park . Route 51 N. 
B76.'13 Bc77C 
OPENINGS FOR 
2ND SEMES~ 
Ell. Apt. 
S105 & S110/mooth 
1 Bedrocm Apt 
SI4S/mmth 
2 Bedrocm Apt. 
S200/matth 
AU. APTS. AJRNSHED 
AIR-CONXTlONED & 
AU.-EL£CmIC 
ROYAL RENTALS 
549-0541 or 457-4422 
Two bedroom trailer for rent. 
Pleasant Valley 549-3374. 
B7669Bc63 
Roommates 
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE for 
spring in 4-bedroom house. Share 
i>ec~f~igJ~~::f~~~~fs?~. 
evenmgs. 7S87Be71 
ROO MATE WANTEO-SPRING. 
OWD room . $84.00 month, clean , 
quiet. Call Mark, Rich . 549·8260 
alter 5:00. 7664Be63 
ONE HUGE BEDROOM available 
rlX' Dec. occupancy. Call Robin 457· 
2723. 
7699Be63 
Duplex 
NEW TRI-LEVEL DUPLEX for 
rent. Exclusive country setting, 
garage. all appliances and many, 
many elltras. Dec . occupancy ; 
$300 mooth. Call 549-2963. (after 
5:30 on weekdays) 
B7691Bf75 
BEL. W"NTD J 
PERSONABLE MATURE ~~gx:. ~~c:dl~~ ~yDtJ~JJ V; 
part lime help. No experience 
~: c~J~~t\~I.e B';~ 
WANTED : FEMALE BAR· 
TENDERS and waitresses. Apply 
in ~ at the S.1. Bowl «'.00-
CoO's) , between IlOOII and 6 p.m . 
S.I . Bowl, New Rt . 13. CartBvillf!. 
76OOC76C 
~/~~lf.G~o~t~U~~~ ~~~i 
Counselinll . no charlie, call the 
Center for Human Development. 
549-4411. 549-4451. B7301 J63C 
RESIDE T CARBONDALE . ~~:~e~o :~~en.a~trnen~~~:~ 
rent. plUS responsi.r.lfty for 
Women s Center every third night. 
~it~m~nr ' t~o 8 : 0~0~:n' C~~d 
cooperative perso.nillit,Y essent\aI . 
Expenence In CriSIS IDtervenllon 
preferre·d. Applications available 
at Women's Center 408 W. ~~~::::.~ : 549·4215 . APB~~ 
OPENINGS 
SIU-CARBONDALE 
Researcher 
Special Meetings 
and Speeken 
Bachetcr 's dogree. ph .. knowI~ 
of technical 1I'ea~ . boll office 
procedures , general off Ice 
management. and public ity · 
promotion related to sd>edUled 
prab:lions and eYenIS. Cutoff 1\ .30-
76. Appl icat ions 10 N'e.. Jo MacI<, 
5p!cial .......,tings and Speakers. 
NOW HIRING AT Stan HO Y's 
Restaurant at the Holiday Inn . 
~~: b~s;gre t~a~o~~%o1:~~~s~~I 
a nd part time shi fts available . 
Apply in per son . no phone calls 
please . B76Z7C32 
IPtWEDIA TE OPENING 
MJS1 wor\( Spring Semester 
General Office Woft( 
.v-.crning Work Block· 
8-12 wrt dIIy 
Muat Iwft ACT on .... 
Callacl : 
RbI type. 
Jannette Smith 
Daily Egyptian 
Business Office 
ROADIE FOR WORKING rock 
band. Call after 2 p .m .. 549-6455, 
549-2317. 7617C61 
On! of !he leading modol bod<Jng 
agencie and _s In !he ""'1m 
will II! arOJctlng ."Inan and 
personal Interviews for persons 
inlereslled in fUll·lime cr perI·lima 
modoilng careers. (No previous 
e>perlence Is necessary) 
Seml ..... s will Include !he penG18I 
~ of two lop ""'lor8Ity 
""'-' rnooets 10 ___ ~
and iii"" a short cIemcn5IratIcn on 
rnodIII\ng~. 
Types of rnodIIIlng : 
I . ProfesSIoreI Gw.- ~ 
2. HigIl Fashion 
3. Professional TelevIsion 
Ad\oert!sing 
• . Professional Adverllslng 
ModelIng (Photo) 
S. Teen and Pr.--' (~ SdIooI) 
~Ing .Jd'n Rotten ~: 
DlMI ",..,. Jr. 
OIrector.St. UluIsomc. 
Bill C. WIIVmed< 
PhIIogrIlllher and Illinois 
CaonIrefcr 
Rm SeMel 
• . Illinois CoordINIIOr 
Barry~ 
AsA. IIlirois CoordInator 
TIIM and LGC8IIan: 
&W 8IudInt c.n... a.IPoam 
WA".....,,~ ru-Mr. Now. 1. 
8chIduIId nn.: 
1O&m-1~ . 
1p.Ia~ 3Iam-~ 
....... .,... ...  
fA tha progrwn nat CIIIMIIIMI 
IDr JIIIU. Persons unable 
.10_",.,. 
CIIII~19. 
LPN"S FOR FULL or eart-time 
weekend shifts. available if 
desired . Openings in DuQuoin and 
OIester nursing homes. Call 549-
8331 for information. B7573C74C 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer-
)'UNU'OUnd. Europe,.S. Amcrtca: 
AustralilP. Asia: etc. All fields, _ 
$5O()-1200 m""thJy . Expenses P!lid. 
si~htseeillg . F"ree mfo .·write : 
~~8';,~t=IJ:r\S~~~ =. 
7431C66 
NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS 
fIX' cooks. fountain help and curb 
attendant~, full and part·time. 
~~~~-~ ~~~ ~~ln~~YC~~~ 
Larry Nichols. mgr. 7S82C61 
PART TIME PHONE work and 
~~t ~1~1l Monday after 10 :00 ' 
BnOOC62 
SERVICES 
HAULING CA RBONDALE. large 
or sm all loads . Phone 457· 6422. 
B7638E62 
WEDDING PHOTOS BY Chicago-
trained rashion photographer. 
Carbondale area . Reasonable 
rates . Call 549-2954. 4·10 p.m. 
766JE78 
GRADUATE STUDENTs FOR 
~~ra~~~~'~~~h:~~"~~ 
Board. 715 S. University. 457-<1651. 
7533E62 
TYPING : EXPERIENCED 
TYPIST for any fast . accurate 
~~~r.~~up and ~~~J~ 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES, 
books tYlled . Highest quality . 
guaranteea no errors ; plus Xerox 
a nd printing service. Author ' s 
OHice . nexttoPlaza Grill. 549-6931. 
B7010E78C 
CLEANING LADY, CONTACT 
Laura . Phone 549·6224 weekday 
afternoons . 7640E61 
PRESCHOOL. CARBONDALE. 
MY hom.:: MonthruFri,7:30a.m .· 
5L30 p .ms:!.es 3-4. State certified 
~adn~~cti~i~: .I~l~. ~b. 
7630E62 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
Hang gJ~idill and the development 
of tfie 5 in tbis area cootact 
Ron or izabeth. 984-7737 aCler six 
p.m . 76S1E61 
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN 
and carpenter, interior and ell· 
terior maintenance and 
remodeling at very reasonable 
cost, small Jobs accePted~n-
~::'~~W:O:f your teJ: 
Call Rich 45H91~, J~I937. 
7815Eel 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us • 
AND TO HELP you THIItOUGH ThiS 
EXPERIENCE WE GIVE you (OM 
PlETE COUNSELING OF ANY 
DURA. TH)N. BEFOAE AND AF TER THE 
PIIOCEDURE 
IIECAUSE WI; CAllE 
call collect 314-99HlSOS 
or toll free 
~327-9880 
REMODELING OF ALL kinds, 
~~~D :/~rfl.J:n~.cc"a'li 
after S p .m . 
B75~4 
WANT TYPING TO do. S4~ 4370. 
B7677E79C 
.ANTD 
ALBUMS AND TAPES wanted. 
~rin~r1~~i/ecr~~ f~sfa~ttrYca~ 
payment of S1.00 per disc or tape . 
Call S4~5516 for pick-up_ Popular 
rock . jazz or blues . 7570F61 
ARE YOU CREATIVE7 Willing to 
~~~~~~~: toJ:lf~m~~in~{~d!~~ 
Governmenl Activities Council 
~~rA7~)p~~:nl~\;-t~~:~iei~~d~ 
campus . We need volunteers to 
help with programs in the Student 
Center . With lectures and Free 
School. We thrive on your input. 
Informat ion : Toby Peters. 536-3393 
or third fl oo r . Student Cente r . 
SGAC' B7346F62(' 
WH OEVE R TOOK I\IY brief-case 
outside South ern Hill s 122 no . 5 
pl ease r et urn at least my thesis 
~~~ri~~~ti~snkedand pens . No 
7688F63 
LOST 
LOST FROM ROXANNE . Speaker 
Cat , somewhat large gray . white 
" alley cal". large ears and pink 
nose, If you have ant information 
;e~: ~!~~~7~~~::S icated beast . 
7703G64 
FOUND 
MALE CAT, BLACK and tan . 
wearing a white collar , found near 
LakewOod Park area . S4~ 0040. 
IbIIOH62 
(ANNOUNCDt 1EN'n-] 
FOR WHAT 'S HAPPENING on 
campus, SGAC hotline . 536-5556. 
Films, lectures , video, travel , free 
~or~l e~~;rts , home<oming. 
B7361J62C 
MAGA 
MUSE\MII SHOP 
Art Reprcx:luctiOOS-
Jewelry - Christmas 
Ornaments & Cards 
Toys - Selected Gifts 
Hours M-F 1~4 
Faner North 
MARRIAGE COUPLE 
COUNSELING, no charge, call the 
~~I~~~~.an DeV=~~ 
( AUCTIONS & 
. - -SALES 
( 
( 
ATlENllON 
ALL PlANT LOVStS 
Last plant SlIfe rJ season. 
fWtnY left to dloose from. 
StrawberrY 8ega1ia, 
PiOgybIIcX, SpIder Plants 
Sua::uJents and many more. 
\ 
Saturday, November 13" 
9 to 5 
Roger Plapp 
1811 West Freeman 
carbondale 
FREEBI.ES 
R'DERS 
WANTED 
) 
) 
) 
Don't 
Be 
Blue, .. 
The D. E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP 
YOU!! 
Check ·the 
DE 
cfassif ieds 
Creative · workshop to offer 
bicentennial arts 'and crafts . 
R. ScoU Vaigt degrees in social-related fields . RCW lately, supervising such ac-
StadeDt Wrber "The RCW is looking for volunteers tivities as intramural footbaJl and 
The Rural Creative Workshop all the time." Trent said . " In- basketball leagues between par-
(RCW l will sponsor a bicentennial ~~\~1i~er~o~:k:d~l~tC~~ ~i!~~~~it~~s t;>e~~~t;;'~tt!nd~S t~! r:;:~a3n~ ~~a:t;/~t~:lcf~a~~~!'!~ in the a .m ," she added_ SIU-vs-Arbnsas St. Football game 
grammer school in Grand Tower . Trent is a student completing her at McAndrew stadium with the 
The festival will feature a masters degree from Governor's St. fraternity . said Trent. " Tickets 
demonstration of blacksmithing U . . near Chicago. where she were donated by the SIU Athletic 
skills . pioneer arts and crafts , a r~~ds~~~~{~~~'~I~~e:~' ~re to~;~"z~~ :~~~~~~!r!rt~c~~t~; : ~~~~t~': ~~d ::x,kP~~~I~~kand~P~fde helping Ihe programs 10 become with 120 youngsters attending. " 
~~~iilustrating the functions or the !~~;;:~\~i~~eent~1~~:~~~i~~~::a~~ Trent said. 
Directed bv Barb Trent of which is now run ent irel y by local 
~'akanda. the ' _RCW encompasses young people. " Workers donated by Trent said lonj;C range goals for 
program s in A\'a. G r a nd T ower. va rious towns through th e Com - theRCW include creat.ing a spirit of 
Makanda . Mount Ca rbon and prehensi \' e Employment Training accomplishment and cooperation 
Pomona . The RCW was designed to Act ,CETA 1 were extremely helpful betwee n pe rs ons in rural 
meet : ,,~ Ileeds or rura l peo ple . in aidi ng the Maka nda progra m to communities. realizati on of 
young a nd old . as a c ultural . grow . but th e posi t ions ended comminit y se lf-help throug h 
recreat ional out let wh ich might recentlv. " Trent said _ cooperative effort of young and old 
otherwise he una\'ai labe The - Alpha Ka ppa Lamda and self-sufficiency of the individual 
The R(,W was founded in 1975 due fr ater:~i ty has been working with community programs. 
to lac k or communit \' ·based services ,--.....,;,-----......;;-----....:.....:......;;;,...------, 
in Jackson count y. ·Trent said_ Ms. STARTING TODAY! 
Trent said th at the se rvices 
avai lable befo re th e RCW were 
operated by people who did not ha ve 
a real understanding of the n~s of 
rural residents . 
The RCW became a non ·profit 
f~~~~~~~~hn ae~i~~n:::~ia~~~a~~ 
from Grand Tower and by donations 
from the individual commu!lities the 
workshop serves. 
Due to the limited funds available 
to the RCW . much of the sta ff 
consists of SIU studen ts completing 
We proudly announce 
the return of our rapid 
delivery service. 
-After 5 p.m. daily 
~ ao'i.D~M"IHE ., 
If you have cOl'Tplaints or questions 
cbout city services. 
You can OO'N call 549-5302, Ext. 231 
and ask for the COMPLAI NT AND 
I N FORMA TI ON Officer 
If you live in the City of carbondale you may call the Citizen's Assistance 
Office, 549-5302 to obtain information about your city government. The office 
is located in Room 209 of City Hall (609 East College, Fairfield Building) in 
the University City Complex and is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. JIAonday 
through Friday. . 
If you have questions about or problems with City governmental operations 
or services call the Complaint and I nformation Officer, 549-5302. 
Every effort will be made to answer your inquiry or handle your problems. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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S1.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 wordS), 10% discount If ad runs twla!, 20% 
discount If ad runs three or four Issues, ~ discount for ~9Issues, ..f.'% for 
1~191~, 50% for 20. ALL CLASSIFfED ADVERTI-SING MUST BE PAID 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAl NTAI NED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount. 
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Two DC-ls wait at the Southern Illinois 
Airport for the Saluki football team to 
board. SIU airport Operations owns six 
planes which are used for travel by the 
athletic d~partment, faculty and 
administrators as well as students. (Staff 
photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
SIU airport operations flying 
three daily flights, six planes 
tly Judy Comstock 
Dally Egyptian Staff Wriler 
When the Saluki football team 
travels to Bowling Green this 
weekend . they will be flying on 
airplanes owned and operated by 
SIU 's Airport Operations . 
The cost of the flight. almos t 
$3 .500 . will be paid to Airport 
Operations out of the budget for the 
team . 
Airport Operations. a part of the 
~n::!~!t~t tr;o~tk~~at;o?~;:t!~: 
port, north of Carbondale. It is the 
organization that carries athletic 
teams . adminstrators , faculty 
members and students groups on 
University·related travel . 
John Elliott Ketring. chief pilot for 
Airport 0l?erations, said the 
operation IS a self·supporting 
division of the Uni versity , which 
receives no state funds . "We' re like 
a bus iness enterprise within the 
University ," Ketring said . 
The service is funded by fees 
charged to departments when they 
use air transportation , Ketring said 
Anyone within the University 
planning to use the a irplane service. 
can call Airport Operations to make 
a reservation. Ketring said reser-
vations are taken on a first come . 
first served basis . 
The department . division or 
organization the person represents 
is then billed for the nigh t, Ketring 
said . He added that -t he mone y 
comes out of C", funds allocated for 
transportallon within the 
departmentJ budjlel. 
Charter flights through Ai rport 
Operation are available to anyone . 
Ketring said . The rates for the 
charters are higher than rates for 
the Univ ersity to compensate for the 
hijlher cost of the cha rter license . 
Ketnng sa Id ('he charter serVIce 
helps support the operation. 
Airport Operations run a fuel 
concession for the airlines that use 
the airport . Ketring said . He said 
the y do mechanical and main · 
tenance work for private individuals 
and fill in for Air Illinois when 
needed . 
Southern Illinois Airport is owned 
a nd operated by the Southe rn 
Illinois Airport Authroity . a taxing 
body encompassing Murphsysboro 
and Carbondale Townships. 
Like the airlines that use the 
airport, Airport Operations pays a 
fee for the use of the s pace . Ketring 
said the space is rented on a yearly 
basis , the cost being determined by 
the amount of space used. 
Ketring said Airport Operations 
averages three flights per day . The 
service is available to people at the 
Edwardsville campus Ketring sa id . 
as well as to members of the Board 
of Trustees flying to and from 
meetings . 
It is cheaper and more convenient 
for the University to have its own air 
transportation system than to use 
Dorm fire leaves none injured 
A fire on the first noor of Kellogg 
Hall at TIlanpson Point caused no 
injuries but did do minor damage to 
the noor, University police said 
Friday. 
A short in the cord of an iron was 
listed as the cause of the Thursday 
fIre. police said . 
The fire. which occurred at about 
:: ta~~~~ee~~i=r~~~~ 
arrived, police said. The residents 
pulled the alann to notify the fire 
okpallOlcnt and then put out the fire 
~welt 
7 J 4 S. III. 
themselves . Carbondale Police 
Carbondale Police also reported 
Friday the arrest of an SI U student 
who allegedly kicked in a door at 
Wilson Hall. l101 S. Wall SI. 
Robert L. Smith. 18. a freshman 
in m athematics was arrested aOer 
the manager of Wilson Hali. Larry 
Davis . signed a complaint against 
Smith. police said. 
Smith. who was charged with 
criminal damage to property . is a 
resident ri Wilson Hall. police said. 
commercial airlines. Ketring said . 
People can schedule nights through 
Airport Operations to leave at 
various t imes. while the airlines 
ha ve a limited number of nights. he 
said . 
To il lustrate the difference in 
prices between com mercial airlines 
a nd Airport Operations Ketring 
cited round tri p prices to 
Springfield . On Ai r Illinois. he said . 
the fare is $58 per person. while it is 
$189 for five people with the 
university airplanes . 
Ketring said Airport Operations 
has six planes : two DC3s . with 
capacity for 21 passengers each ; one 
411. with an eight pa ssenger 
capacity ; one 402 . for te n 
passengers ; and Iwo 310s with 
capacities for five passengers. The 
De3s were donated to the 
Uni versity by General Motors and 
the Air Force. Ketring said. 
Four transportation pilots . 
~:;!~~ t;:~~~~~n:~~ :a~t~~e~: 
pilots are often used as co-pilots , he 
said. 
AMMONIA 
BARTLESVTLLE, OkIa. (AP) 
- One of ammonia's chief uses 
is as a fef'tilizef' . 
An estimated 11 .6 million tons 
of ammonia were used to nour-
ish com. soybeans, wheat and 
other major crops in the last 
agricultural year, according to 
Phillips O!emical. 
n .. st Styl .. s 
In Town 
... d '" G",8 Vlltlfj 
t:1I .... n~8 n ... k 
~~.nn~ ~G 
c.n u8l 
549-8222 
Starting Sunday, November 1 4 
New Store Hours 
For Christmas 
-, . . 
8:30-8:30 M-J 8:30-5:30 Sat. 12:00-5:00 Sun. 
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Monday is 
Couple's Nite all drinks Jf.l price 
Entertainment by 
"The Loose Connection" 
~;,J,L"'" 1f1t "Jriy-
Southern (WDOis Airport 
Midway betweeD Carboadale " MlIJl)hysboro 
<losed Tuesdays at 5 p.m. 
NOW REN 
New Mobile Homes 
With Central Air 
~KlItr 
Tum Left from m. 13 E. oato Reed StatiOD Rd. 
for ~ mile. Oaly Minutes Away. 
-All Electric -Wide Paved Streets 
-2 Bedroom - Night Lighted 
Just arrived! 10 New i'rIobile Homes 
~ Available Now 
~ma!'!t,?"t FU~'!~!~~"OO 
l'J/(zssed 
. OPTICAL CO. 
Complete 
Optical 
Services 
• eye. ex""" 
GIll-. ftttId 
• '-ont8Ct lei-. hard and 
208 S. Illinois • ~ m:.. of framM 
10 chooM from . Carbondale, III •• D.Ign.""", ft ..... 
HOURS: 
Mol\. 1N l1Mn. CIoeed 
T .... N Fit. 9-4 
Wed. N &.t. 9-4 
Phone for 
appoinlm8nt 
548-7345 
or 548-7348 
solution ... so you can dean 
your carpets and upholstery 
the easy, money--saving 
;;;;;;'hHh~!4 
~p;;p:;:~ 
e'7....., 303 .. Unheni.,. 
c-...II!IY 
. ... ~ .. : -::-~~"-r'. ,. 
Women '8 field Iwckey captain . gains 
respect of team through leaders~ip 
By Pa M.a&red 
Althoug~~ W:;t:: already 
completed enough hours to fulfill 
graduation requirements last 
~t1~!::,~i~rd f~~~ f~a~ 
came back to SIU "to end on a 
better season. " 
Millar, a senior in women's 
physical education, is currently 
taking enough hours merely to 
satisfy athletic eligibility 
requirements. Her main purpose for 
returning to SIU was to play field 
hockey. 
" I was a little disappointed in my 
performance last yea r," Millar 
said " I had one year of eligibility 
left. so I decided to come back. " 
Other factors influenced her 
decision to come back. one being the 
first Illinois State Field Hockey 
Tournament. which the Salukis won. 
Millar has been the team captain 
for the past three seasons. She . 
commented on some of her 
resp'onsibilities as captain. 
' I th ink that a large 
responsibility of mine is to boost 
team mOrale and hustle, " Millar 
said. "Sometimes I just say a few 
words to my teammates . 
Sometimes I just try to set an 
example by pushing myself harder 
so the others keep going. I have 
found this to be a little easier to do 
this year." 
Millar said some of the most 
important qualities of a leader are 
the ability to communicate with aU 
the players, to gain the respecl of 
teammates and to have general 
concern for the leam. 
Millar thinks she is very able to 
communicate with the players be-
cause she "likes everyone and has 
Pever had a problem talking." 
Commenting on respecl of her 
teammates. MiUar said. "Respect 
is gained. I've been through a lot 
with many of lhe players and have 
gained their respect. I believe thaI 
respect for me has grown enough 
for me to be the leader of Ihe team." 
Millar has a deep concern for the 
team. She said " If you can' t get 
along with each other off the field 
forget il when you get onlo the field 
We playas a unit. and 10 do that we 
have to get along. We each have a 
part on the team; when we pul them 
together, it creates a whole. not 11 
pieces in different positions." . 
One characteristic of the 1976 
team that makes il function well. 
according to Millar. is the unily 
among the squad 
" We all want to win." Millar said 
"as a team and for the coach (Julee 
Two unbeaten teams to clash 
in intramural football finals 
By Jim MlallllU 
S&adeDt Writer 
Phi Sigma Kappa and the Bench 
:t~~~hS~~~:~'='~~!~":u-~\ 
flag football championship. Game 
time is noon on the intramural fields 
east of t he Arena. 
Phi Sigma Kappa ( 8-{) defeated 
defending champion Gold ' 80 19-7 in 
a Thursday semifmal game. Bench 
Eagles (11Hl) advanced by beating 
the Meatpackers 27-12. Bench 
Eagles lost 7-2 (n last year's fina I. 
year's final. 
"Mosl of our games have been 
defensive. physical contests;" said 
Phi Sigma Coach Kirk Champion. 
"And I doo' t expect the final game 
to be any different. " he said 
" It' ll be a battle of defenses ," 
said Bench Eagles Coach Lenny 
Lucey. 
"We' re going to play our usual 
game. " Champioo said. "Nothing 
will be different We'll just go with 
what's been successful for us." For 
Phi Sig. that'll probably mean 
quarterback Bob Knezevich passing 
fir touchdowns. Knezevich tossed 
fir 18 during the season. 
But Bench Eagles woo' t be able to 
play their usual game because star 
quarterback Matt Smith won't be at 
the contest. 
"Malt's attending a weddin,8 
Saturday and he woo' t make the 
game. " Lucey said "So, Doug 
Courts to close 
for 1.vinter SPQson 
TIM: University lennis courts , 
located east of the SIU Arena, will 
close for the winter season Sunday. 
Court reservations can be made 
on an hourly basis until Sunday by 
ca lling 53&-5521 Ir 453-5246 after 6 
p. m. The hanball and raquetbaU' 
oourts, located south of the tennis -.. 
courts, will cont inue nightly 
~atim until further' notice. 
Hamman is starting for us al 
quarterback. He' s played there 
before, but it figures to change our 
offensive style a bit. " he said. Smith 
had thrown for aJ touchdowns for 
Bench Eagles. 
Smith passed for a ll seven Bench 
Eagle touChdowns that the team 
scored in the playoffs. Offensive end 
Mark Mifflin has cau!\ht five of 
them, three in Thursday s win over 
the Meatpackers. Smith also threw 
two touchdown passes to Dave Curl. 
Bench Eagles defeated the Blues 14-
6, and Dirty Dangers IH) in earlier 
playoff games. 
u:!~ ~fcra.~~~h ~e~ref~~!;~ 
C::~lt t~ ~r~ea~~~ ;t~ ~.t;: 
Draper 
Produce 
Gobden 
l...ettuce 35c/heed 
Celery 3Oc/ ... " 
Tumipa 1Sc/l). 
Vine Ripe 
Torretc* 
4 Ibs. $1.00 
Texu PI .. 
~ 2/2Sc 
Gre.at Italian Food 
-MONDAY 
All the RavioO you can 
eat plus a salad 
$2.25 
Z p.m.-II p.m. 
2M w. Co,IIege S.1Z4Z 
I\lnerl. We care about each other 
and we are confident of each others' 
abilities. It's nice to know that 
everyone is going all-out on the 
field We depend on each other a lot, 
and this makes us more able to 
q>erate smoothly." 
~C»~~~CC€L~~acIXEXIi.5JC5Da· ~aaEEEliii§~aaaEa 
~ The 
S A~eriean Tap 
~ Watch Yax 
o Favorite Football Games S ~ § ~ On Qr 8ft. ~ 
; ~ , ~ R Television Screen 51 ~ S. IlIi~~; S ~.::.t;,:J.;£c. •. :,.;: • .:. • .:.c. • .:.t.: • .::.c~:c. • .::..::.cc..:"'::'.::'':''':'C.:f':'.::'C.ca:~ 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
NORTHEAST TOWN MEETJNG 
ALL PERSONS I NTERESTED I N THE CI TY 
OF CARBONDALE ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A TOWN 
MEETI NG WI TH THE CI TY COUNCI LAND CI TY STAFF 
TO DISCUSS THE NEEDS AND PROBLEMS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
An Informal Council ftAeeting Will Follow The Town Meeting 
Monday, November 15, 1976 at 7:00 P.M_ 
Auditorium, Eurma C. Hayes Center 
441 East Willow, Carbondale, Illinois 
We're the # 1 Buick Dealership 
in Southern Illinois (in only 8 months) 
WHY? .,., • • 
Price: 
Limited time only. 
1977 Regal 2-door Coupe 
I neludes: 350 VB engine, factory air conditioning, 
tu~hydramatie transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, tinted glass, dual sport mirrors, steel belt 
white wall tires, styled wheels, radio, plus all standard 
equipment 
$529()oo--
00,-.. ' ... ~ •• ~r' ~.~!~~s~9!~L, INC. 
-............. CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 62901 
--- PHONE : (618) 549·5321 
Open 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Monday tItru Friday, Saturday 9-4 pom. 
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~Boinbs' no longer burning Saluki defense 
By RJa Korda 
Dally Egypdaa Sporta Editor 
Last year's Saluki footbaU team was 
1-9-1 partly because the defensive 
secondary was frequently burned on 
long touchdown passes. 
This year. the team has won six 
games. partly because the secondary 
hasn ' t been giving up many long 
touchdown passes. 
That secondary is led by cornerbacks 
Ovd Craddock and Joe Hosman . 
m'onster Ron Geels and sa fety Valdrew 
Rodgers . 
A week ago. the SIU pass defense was 
ranked 12th in the nation. giving up only 
about 80 ya rds a game in the air . 
Although Illinois State threw J6 tim es. 
the secondary held steady, allowing no 
touchdowns and is currently giving up a 
still respectable 102.3 yards a game. 
" The defensive line is getting a good 
rush for us, and it helps the secondary 
play better, ,. Hosman said. Now a 
senior, Hsoman is tied with line backer 
Dan Brown for the team lead with three 
interceptions. 
" We' re getting real close in the 
secondary and all of us a re pulling for 
each other," he said . 
The secondary hasn ' t been se t in 
terms of starters for more than a few 
games in a row since the season began. 
'No pressure' 
in District V for 
Saluki runners 
The Southern Illinois cross country 
Salukis wilt have the unexpected 
pleasure of "j ust running for 
experience" in the NCAA District Five 
meet on Saturday in Stillwater. Okla .. 
as a result of winning the Valley 
championship last weekend. 
By winning the Valley cross country 
title, the Salukis now automatically 
Qualify for the NCAA nationals on 
November 22 at Denton. Tex . The only 
other team to gain an automatic berth 
from District Five. is the Big Eight 
champion Colorado. 
Three teams will advance to the 
NCAA finals from District Five, so one 
additional squad. other than SIU or 
Colorado. will earn a trip to Denton. 
Saluki Head Coach Lew Hartzog feels 
that the remaining spot could go to 
Wichita State, the team which the 
Salukis upset to win the Valley. 
Fifteen teams will run Saturday. 
including all teams from the Big Eight 
and Valley conferences, in addition to 
North Texas State, Oral Roberts and SI. 
Louis University. 
"We do not 'have to be there 
(Stillwater), but I do feel that the meet 
will be a great benefit to us, paticularly 
for Paul Craig, Mike Sawyer, Larry 
Haney and Michael Bisase "(ho are all 
underclassmen," said Hartzo'g....Sawyer 
was third individually in the Valley 
meet, Craig sixth, and Bisase 12th. 
" Early in the season we stayed out of 
the Indiana Invitational because I 
didn't think it would help us," Hartzog 
said, "but in this case, I think it would 
hurt us to layoff this weekend. The time 
between last Saturday and November 
22nd is too long." " The kids are really 
high and want to run:' contlnued 
Hartzog, "I don't want to stop them." 
Said Assistant Coach Don Merrick, 
" We should finish in the top six or 
seven. This is a nonpressure meet -
what we're after is a ·team effort. We 
don' t want our top three (Sayer, Craig, 
and Jerry George) to blast off and 
leave the pack. We'd rather see them 
han~ back and help their teammates." 
The course in Stillwater is 10,000 
meters (roughly six-and-a-quarter 
mik'Sl. The farthest the Salukis have 
ron in a ml'\'t this year is five miles. 
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At different times, Joe Hage and Mike 
Bellantoni have also started and Geels 
a.nd Craddock have played two different 
~itions. ' 
Geels is the surprise of the bunch. He 
is a walk-on from last year's team, 
although he was just a " dummy" then. 
But he worked his way from what 
seemed like last-string. and started the 
third game of the year when Rodgers 
was injured. 
The "monster" position is more like a 
linebacker than a defensive back and 
helps defend against the run more than 
the pass. 
Craddock, the only freshman of the 
group, started in his first college game 
and promptly gave up a touchdown 
pass against McNeese State. But hasn "-t 
been burned since. 
He was recruited from St. Augustine 
High School in New Orleans from 
defensive backs Coach Rich Solomon 
who raids that school every year for 
choice players. He brought back five 
for this year's team. 
" I heard that defensive back wasn't 
the strong point of this team ," 
Craddock said. " And I thought I would 
be able to start this year. . 
" Our coverage is basically the same 
as it was in high school, although the 
receivers we cover are better." 
As a freshman, he has a lot to learn. 
but he's trying to improve his man-to' 
man coverage and wants to be more 
a&~~~~iVh~ve to improve, " he silid. 
" Back there, vou can' t have a mistake, 
or it means a touchdown." 
Hosman probably has had the 
tOUg~· t competition tlitS year because 
he a Bellantoni, the man behind him, 
are room ates. In the beginning of the 
season, whoever played better would 
start, but HOsman has come on strong 
in the last three games, intercepting a 
pass in each. 
Last Saturday was Joe Hosman Day, 
thrown by the boosters in his home 
town of Herrin, and he pleased them 
with one of those interceptions. 
"The secondar will get a couple more 
ilgainst Bowling Green ," he said . 
" They beat us soundly last year ( 48-u) , 
but we're confident that we can beat 
them." . 
" Yeah. we' re lookin~ forward to this 
game," Geels said. 'We're going to 
kick their (posteriors) ." 
Joe Hosman (27) and Dan Brown,(54) prepare to put 
the clamps on Illinois State wide receiver Jeff 
Gowan. Hosman and 51 U defensive secondary 
teammates Oyd Craddock, Ron Geels, and Valdrew 
Rodgers entered last weekeOd's game, ranked 12th in 
the nation in pass defense. (Staff photo by Marc 
Galassinj) 
Field hockey team loses 1-0; 
spikers winning at state meet 
By Lee FeiDswog and Dave Heun 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writers 
The bubble burst Friday for the 
women's field hockey team . After going 
16 gl¥1les without a loss, it was defeated 
by Obio State HI in the first round Ofl 
the Midwest regional playoffs at 
Eastern Illinois University. 
The loss ruined all chances of going to 
the nationals and now the team can 
finish no higher than ftfth place in the 
regionals. 
gaI~e~ ~~~hhJO~:eim~~;~~~d ~~~r O~~~ 
State scored on a breakway in the first 
five minutes of play, and that was it. 
" We dominated the game almost 
entirely . We played a good game-it was 
a good game all·around-but we couldn' t 
put the ball in the goal. U you don't 
score, you can't win," Illner said. 
" We didn 't have very many shots but 
did have a lot of penetration time. We 
had the jitters to start with, and that 
hurt ," she said. 
IIJoor said that Kathy Vondresak had 
" the best game I'd ever seen her play ," 
and Diane Bednarczyk also played a 
very strong game. 
Junior Pat Matreci was obviously 
upset about the loss . 
"We're pretty down. We're still get-
ting over the shock," she said. " When 
you tot.alIy dominate a team like that...it 
wa~ nuke that they scored." 
After the first game , \1atreci 
acknowledged that SIU couldn 't let the 
loss bring the team down. 
"We've got another game to play, so 
we'll have to come back, " she said. 
In the consolation round , SIU beat 
Indiana State HI. Helen Meyer scored 
three times and Judy Seger once. 
SIU will play Davis and AIkins Collegp 
Saturday at 9 a.m . 
While the field hockey team was 
having its perfect season ruined, the 
women's vollerball team was faring 
much better, as It competed for the state 
title. 
In Friday's flJ'St round of competition 
in the women's volleyball state tour-
nament at IUinois State University, the 
Salukis racked up two wins. 
The Salukis defeated Chicago State 15-
7, 15-7 and beat Bradley 15-7, 15-7. They 
were scheduled to go against the 
University of Dlinois at 4:30. . 
To qualify for the next round of action, 
a team muc;t r.lace first or second in it's' 
pool. The Sa!:Jkis, by beating Chicago 
State and Bradley, have an excellent 
chance to finish in the top two. 
Coach Debbie Hunter was pleased and 
felt the Salukis were fired up. 
The tea1!l-had not seen aCtion in two 
weeksclrld the players had expressed 
their desire to get into action in the 
tournament. 
The teams from the other pools were 
playing in a different gym on the 
campuc;, according to JV spiker Kerri 
Harris, so the Salukis did not know who 
they would face Saturday. 
The top teams in each pool will be 
seeded again Saturdy and compete in a 
slDgle elimination tournament to 
determine the state champ. 1 
1 j 
